BDC Moisture
Monitoring System

We offer a full range of postharvest equipment from worldleading manufacturers. Our sales
team covers the entire UK and
Ireland, and are highly
experience in designing and
specifying systems for new-build
and plant extensions on an
agricultural and industrial scale.

As well as after-sales support, our
technical support department has
an enviable knowledge of all
aspects of grain drying, storage,
cleaning and conveying.

♦

Developed in conjuncon with Sinar Technology.

♦

Totally automac moisture sampling.

♦

Live moisture % display of incoming wet and outgoing dry grain.

♦

Grain moisture and temperature history logged in memory.

♦

On screen graph to show moisture trend.

♦

Automac warning for under or over moisture %.

♦

Remote viewing from mobile devices available.

♦

Can be retroﬁ%ed to many grain systems.

Technical

Poten al Cost Savings
DRYING:

Many operators tend to work on the side of cauon when drying grain by over drying.

♦

It’s easy to under esmate the ﬁnancial cost of this, as highlighted by this exercise based

♦

Svegma Continuous Flow or
Batch Grain Dryers
Drying Silos

on drying 1000 tonnes of wheat.
♦

HANDLING:

♦
♦

Skandia Elevators &
Conveyors

Drying wheat from 19% to 13% as opposed to 19% to 14% will result in a loss in
drying capacity of approximately 16% to 20%.

♦

Addional evaporated water of 10.83 tonnes amounts to a loss of £1624 per
1000 tonnes of wet grain.

Silo Discharge Systems

STORAGE:

♦

Addional fuel cost of over drying equates to at least £620 per 1000 tonnes dried.

♦

Hopper Bottom Square Silos

♦

Addional electricity cost is approximately £30 per 1000 tonnes.

♦

Lorry Loading Silos

♦

Round Silos

♦

Square Silos

Therefore the total addi onal cost to over dry 1000 tonnes of wheat by 1% is in
excess of £2200.
The BDC Moisture Monitoring System automacally gives the operator real me
moisture readings, making his job easier and more eﬃcient—Saving me, saving energy,

VENTILATION

♦

Low Cost Galvanised Steel Air
Stacks

♦

Fans

♦

Corraduct Laterals

♦

Multibar Laterals

♦

Drive-Over Laterals

♦

Kool-It Airspears

♦

saving money.
(Based on kerosene at 50p/litre, electricity at 15p / kWhr and wheat at £150 / tonne)

Customer Tes monials
“After 3 years of development work at my grain store, the BDC Moisture Monitoring
System has now become a valuable tool during the harvest season. I can instantly see any

Grain Butler Self Propelled
Stirring Auger

changes in grain moisture going in to or coming out of the drier, and react accordingly. It’s
easy to operate and the information is easy to see at a glance. This is what I have been
waiting for!” - Mr S, Wantage.

CLEANING

♦

Skandia Dust & Chaff

♦

Aagaard Pre-Cleaners

♦

Zanin Cleaners

drier accordingly. Previously, wet samples were taken from the intake pit and dry samples had to be

♦

Denis Cleaners

taken from the final destination bunker which could be awkward and time consuming. Everything is

♦

President Cleaners

It’s absolutely fantastic. It saved precious time during harvest because at a glance I could see which
way the incoming and outgoing grain moistures were trending and I could make adjustments to the

now really convenient: we have the sampling point next to the grain store office and the control

The Ultimate
in Grain Care

screen in the office next to the other grain store control panels.” - Mr E, High Wycombe.
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